
Sunday, February 23, 2020

”Your Reproach Is Gone” 
Luke 1:24 - 25 NKJV 

Now after those days his wife Elizabeth conceived; and she hid 
herself five months, saying, “Thus the Lord has dealt with me, 

in the days when He looked on me, to take away my reproach 
among people.” 

Opening Prayer: Precious Father, today is a day of the beginning of the 
fulfillment of your word in the lives of your people. Lk. 1:13 says that Elizabeth 
hid herself five months until she had the fullest proof of God's mercy before she 
appeared in public and announced the good news. Today make it a public day to 
your children, in Jesus Name, amen! 

Being a Christian does not exclude trials and tribulations in our lives:


• Being in a church does not give you a stamp from not being afflicted by the devil 
or will of God


• Why do bad things happen to good people? because when bad things happen 
to bad people, no one is aware


• Any trial here on earth has a date when it will stop in your life 


• The Bible tells me that once upon a time there was a war in heaven, and if there 
is one in the church, I will not be surprised


Verse 25 of Luke 1 states that Elizabeth came to a great understanding of the 
deliverance of God in her life, and she said “God has dealt with me kindly, and has 
taken away my reproach”.


You always get unidentified by a chronic and unending problem in your life:


• Satan doesn’t advertise good things about Christian (John 10:10)


• You get remembered by a pain in your life, a jobless status, a lack of 
companionship, a heavy financial burden, lack of this or that 


• But I have good news for you today, “God is going to deal with you kindly and is 
going to take away your reproach.”
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We must be tired of seeing the devil in our lives - It is our time to 
see the angel of the Lord. 

Luke 1:28 - And having come in, the angel said to her, “Rejoice, highly favored 
one, the Lord is with you; blessed are you among women!”


• ]Today is your day to rejoice no matter what because you are highly favoured 
one


• God has seen your tears - and in His presence, all our tears are ripped away 


• Rejoice is better than “Hey.”


• Rejoice is better than “Shame on you.”


• Rejoice is better than “Reproach.”


• Rejoice is an announcement of something good and great 


We don’t have to see it or to have before we can believe the promises of God 
Luke 1:34 - Then Mary said to the angel, “How can this be, since I do not know a 
man?” 

• How can this be true when the doctor has confirmed it 


• How can this be a reality when statistics tell me something contrary?


• How can this come to pass when I am trapped in debts, no way out 


• How can God ask me to start a church to build a church without money?


We must know one thing “Anything above you is below God - Jeremiah 32:27 - "I 
am the LORD, the God of all mankind. Is anything too hard for me?


The Answer: The Holy Spirit will come upon you 
Luke 1:35 - And the angel answered and said to her, “The Holy Spirit will come 
upon you, and the power of the Highest will overshadow you; therefore, also, that 
Holy One who is to be born will be called the Son of God. 
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Everyone say: The Holy Spirit , repeat again The Holy Spirit 


1.  How can I build a house when I don’t have money?  - The Holy Spirit


2.  How can I live in peace when everything thing around is in pieces?


3. How am I going to know that I will be well when I am sick?


4. How am I going to know that my marriage will not die when I am experiencing 
problems?


5. How can I know that I will be debt - free when I don’t have enough money?


6. Who will lift me up when I am down?


7. When you are weak, who do you need?


8. When you are tired, who do you need?


9. When you don’t know what to do, who do you need?


10. When everything around you is falling, who do you need?


Luke 1:35 - And the angel answered and said to her, “The Holy Spirit will come 
upon you, and the power of the Highest will overshadow you; therefore, also, 
that Holy One who is to be born will be called the Son of God. 

Prayer: Joshua 5: 9 - Then the LORD said to Joshua, "Today I have rolled away the 

reproach of Egypt from you." So the place has been called Gilgal to this day. 
1. It is because of the power of the Most Highest that I am not DESTROYED


2. It is because of the power of the Most Highest that I am not DEAD


3. It is because of the power of the Most Highest that I am not DAMAGED


4. It is because of the power of the Most Highest that I am not DETHRONED 


5. It is because of the power of the Most Highest that I am not DISGRACED 


6. It is because of the power of the Most Highest that I am not DETAINED 


7. It is because of the power of the Most Highest that I am not DISTRACTED
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